HIGHLIGHTS AT A GLANCE

A four day full immersion and in depth discussion of all topics and controversies related to Facial Plastic Surgery

TOPICS
◆ Rhinoplasty
◆ Aging face surgery
◆ Injectables (fillers, neurotoxins)
◆ Fat grafting
◆ Lasers
◆ Chemical peeling
◆ Implants
◆ Otoplasty
◆ Nasal and facial reconstruction
◆ Endoscopic sinonasal/skull base surgery
◆ Practice enhancement
◆ Ethics in facial plastic surgery
◆ Medico-Legal Issues

FOCUS ON
◆ What works
◆ What doesn’t
◆ What is to come

In Rome, learn about all the roads that lead to excellence in facial plastic surgery

Meet fellow facial plastic surgeons from around the world and speak to a large faculty of the planet’s finest facial plastic surgeons

Make the Eternal City the place for your everlasting quest for excellence: Join us in Rome!

The European Academy of Facial Plastic Surgery (EAFPS)
www.eafps.org

The International Federation of Facial Plastic Surgery Societies (IFFPSS)
www.iffpss.org

International Federation of Facial Plastic Surgery Societies (IFFPSS)
VII International Congress
in cooperation with
EAFPS (European Academy of Facial Plastic Surgery)
AAFRPS (American Academy of Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery)
Congress President: Pietro Palma, MD
Congress Co-Chairman: Paolo Castelnuovo, MD

www.nosefaceworld-rome2012.com
rome2012@cq-travel.com
Dear colleagues:

It is a real pleasure for me to invite you to attend the 7th Congress of the International Federation of Facial Plastic Surgery Societies (IFPSS) to be held in Rome, Italy, on May 9-12, 2012.

The main objective of the International Federation of Facial Plastic Surgery Societies (IFPSS) is to promote excellent quality of education, and the growth of facial plastic surgery around the world. Every two years an international scientific meeting is conducted in conjunction with one of the country members of the IFPSS. All previous meetings have been extraordinary learning opportunities and great social and cultural events. Rome will be another memorable highlight.

The 7th IFPSS Congress will encompass the globe to provide you with the most extensive, comprehensive and inclusive educational event regarding techniques, trends and tastes in the world of facial plastic surgery. Rhinoplasty, aging face surgery, injectables, lasers, fat grafting, non-ablative resurfacing, implants, otoplasty, nasal and facial reconstruction, endoscopic sinonasal and skull base surgery, practice management and medico-legal issues will be covered by a world renowned faculty. The programme will be truly enriching for everyone.

In addition, the agenda will feature new ideas from around the world. If you wish to share a personal innovation with an international audience, please contact me at mail@pietropalma.it.

As we all wish we had more time to be shared with colleagues and friends, the 7th IFPSS Congress will not only offer a unique and exceptional academic event but also a delightful social gathering. Rome is a fantastic setting. The traveler fortunate enough to make Rome one of his destinations will become enamoured by its beauty, arts, and traditions.

Please consider planning to join your friends and colleagues in Rome, Italy, in May 2012.
I look forward to welcoming you in Rome!

Pietro Palma, MD
President, 7th IFPSS Congress
President, European Academy of Facial Plastic surgery

Please consider planning to join your friends and colleagues in Rome, Italy, in May 2012.
I look forward to welcoming you in Rome!

Pietro Palma, MD
President, 7th IFPSS Congress
President, European Academy of Facial Plastic surgery

**FORMAT**

**THREE PARALLEL SESSIONS**

1) **Controversies** will be a platform for disputations on the hottest topics in Facial Plastic Surgery. Expect spirited panels led by international opinion leaders.

2) **Cases** will feature the full spectrum of Facial Plastic Surgery in a case based, detailed, step-by-step format.

3) **Kaleidoscope** will cover all current and future medico-legal, ethical, psychological and mercantile aspects of Facial Plastic Surgery and will give you room to present your own contribution (3’ oral presentation, poster). Starting facial plastic surgeons will find Focussed Learning Opportunities (FLO) purposely designed for learning what would work for them.

**AWARDS**
The best poster and the best scientific free-paper on “Evidence-based facial plastic surgery” will be awarded by a cash prize of Eur 1000.

**TARGET AUDIENCE**
Facial Plastic Surgeons from the novice to the expert, with a professional background in General Plastic Surgery, Otorhinolaryngology, Maxillo-Facial Surgery, Ophthalmology and Dermatology.

**PROGRAMME COORDINATOR**
Abel-Jan Tasman, MD abel-jan.tasman@kssg.ch

**PROGRAMME COMMITTEE** (PRELIMINARY)
Peter ADAMSON (CDN), Fazil APAYDIN (TR), Daniel BECKER (USA), Dario BERTOSSI (I), Giovanni BOTTI (I), Juan David CARVAJAL (YV), Roxana COBO (CO), Steve DAYAN (USA), Nabil FULEIHAN (RL), Holger GASSNER (D), Peter HELLINGS (B), Jae Goo KANG (ROK), Koen INGELS (NL), Wayne LARRABEE (USA), José Juan MONTES BRACCHINI (MEX), Sam MOST (USA), José Antonio PATROCINIO (BR), Mario PELLE CERAVOLO (I), Franco PEREGO (I), Steve PERKINS (USA), Julian ROWE-JONES (UK), Leonid PAVLUCHENKO (RUS), Tuan PHAM (AUS), Sebastiano SCIUTO (I), Gordon SOO (PRC), Antonio SOUSA VIEIRA (P), Jonathan SYKES (USA), Cesar VILLAFUERTE (RP), Tom WANG (USA), Joseph WONG (CDN), Nicola ZERBINATI (I)

**FACULTY**
Preliminary list on www.nosefaceworld-rome2012.com

**INFO**
CQ Travel
Via Pagliano, 37 / 20149 Milano, Italy
Phone: +39 02 4804951 - +39 0249542901
Fax: +39 0243911650 - +39 0249542900
Website: www.nosefaceworld-rome2012.com
Email: rome2012@cq-travel.com

Website: www.nosefaceworld-rome2012.com
REGISTRATION FORM – PART I

COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS AND MAIL OR FAX OR EMAIL TO: CQ Travel srl (Organising Secretariat)
E-mail: rome2012@cq-travel.com
Fax +39 0243911650 - +39 0249542900

Family Name
First Name

Specialty
- ENT
- Plastic Surgery
- Maxillo-facial surgery
- Dermatology
- Ophthalmology
- Other:

Zip Code / City /Country
Street
Phone
Fax
E-mail

VAT number/Partita Iva
Fiscal code (only for Italian attendees)

INVOICE ADDRESS (if different from the one above indicated):
Italian vat on registration fees is not applicable to foreign companies when a vat code is provided

REGULAR REGISTRATION FEES (including 20% VAT):
- Early rate (received within 25th November 2011) Euros 550
- Intermediate rate (received from 26th November 2011 till 15th March 2012) Euros 750
- Late rate (received on or after 16th March 2012) Euros 850
- Residents in training (a declaration of residency from the program director must be submitted at time of registration) Euros 400

SPECIAL REGISTRATION FEES (including 20% VAT) (*):
- Early rate for Society members (*) (received within 25th November 2011) Euros 450
- Intermediate rate for Society members (*) (received from 26/11/11 till 15/3/12) Euros 650
- Late rate for Society members (*) (received on or after 16th March 2012) Euros 750

OPTIONAL EVENTS/FUNCTIONS:
- Gala dinner on May 11th 2012 (including transportation from the conference venue) Euros 90
- Spouse/guest attendance (coffee-breaks, lunches and gala dinner excluded) free of charge

(*) To register at this special rate you must be a member of one of the International Federation of Facial Plastic Surgery Societies (IFFPSS) listed below. It implies that you have paid your 2012 annual dues. Please tick your membership:
- American Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
- ASEAN Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
- Australasian Academy of Facial Plastic Surgery
- Brazilian Academy of Facial Plastic Surgery
- Canadian Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
- Colombian Society of Facial Plastic Surgery and Rhinology
- European Academy of Facial Plastic Surgery
- Mexican Society of Rhinology and Facial Surgery
- Taiwan Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
- Venezuelan Society of Rhinology and Facial Plastic Surgery

(*) On the occasion of the 2012 IFFPSS Congress, the same special discounted rate will be applied to members of PAAFPFRS (please tick the hereunder box)
- PAAFPFRS (Pan Asian Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Plastic Surgery)
REGISTRATION FORM – PART II

PAYMENT
For confirmation please enclose copy of the payment

a) CREDIT CARD (*)………………………………………………… (*) Please indicate: VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX

Cardholder’s Name ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Cardholder’s Signature ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Card Number: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Expiry date _____ / _____

b) BANK TRANSFER – Copy of the bank transfer to be enclosed -

Account name: CQ Travel srl
Bank name: Banca Sella
IBAN: IT24W032680160505286945210
BiC (Swift): SELBIT2BXXX
Reference: " Family Name and First Name of the participant - Rome 2012"

Registration summary:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration fee</th>
<th>Gala dinner</th>
<th>Total amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eur ____________</td>
<td>n... Eur __________</td>
<td>Eur __________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How did you hear about this meeting?

- Journal AD
- Brochure mailing
- Internet
- Colleagues
- Other ________________

- Personal cheques are not accepted.
- All bank expenses are to be paid by the forwarder. Eventual unpaid bank charges must be paid cash at the registration desk.
- A copy of your bank transfer together with the Registration Form has to be faxed (Fax: +39 0243911650) or Emailed (rome2012@cq-travel.com) to CQ Travel, Milano. A confirmation will be sent after the fees have been cashed. To facilitate on site-management, participants should bring the confirmation letter to the registration desk.

REGISTRATION FEE
Registration fee includes: • tuition • certificate of attendance • coffee-breaks • buffet lunches • exhibit area access • welcome reception • attendance to the satellite symposia

Registrations received after May 4, 2012 as well as on-site registrations will be increased of € 100,00.

SPOUSES AND GUESTS FEE
The free of charge fee for spouses and accompanying persons include free admission to the welcome reception on May 9th, 2012. The attendance to the scientific sessions is not allowed, as well as coffee breaks and lunches. Additional tickets for lunches can be bought separately at the registration desk, at the rate of Euros 30,00.

REFUND POLICY
If a written request is received before 11.04.2012: a 75% refund will be allowed. After this date no refund is due. All refunds will be handled after the conference.

CANCELLATION POLICY
In the unusual circumstance that the meeting is cancelled, two weeks notice will be given and tuition will be refunded in full. The Organizers are not responsible for any airfare, hotel or other costs incurred.

Date ........................................ Signature ..............................................................

REGISTER ONLINE AT: www.cq-travel.com or www.nosefaceworld-rome2012.com